7.2 Best Practices
Describe at least two institutional best practices
Upload details of two best practices successfully implemented by the
institution as per NAAC format in your institution website, provide the link
Response:
Two Best Practices:
1. Awards and Scholarships Scheme’

2. Flag Hoisting by the Hands of Army or Ex-army Person on Every Independence Day’
Ist Best Practice
1. Title of the Practice : ‘Awards and Scholarships Scheme’
2. Objectives of the Practice: To appreciate the academic excellence of meritorious students and motivate
them for the brightest performance. To give monitory support to the good performers by cash prizes.
3. The Context – Majority of the students inhabiting nearby villages live in the most deprived and wretched
condition. Their parents do menial jobs to sustain their families. In the face of these hardships, they are
unable to bear the educational expenses of their wards. As a result, their wards are compelled to leave
their higher studies. So the institution plays the role of the supporter for such students and helps them
through this Awards and Scholarship Scheme.
4. The Practice- the college has been started with a view to serve the educational and holistic development
of the students from the rural area. With a view to implement the spirit of community service, the college
Management, administration, alumni and the teachers went ahead and provide financial and mentoring
support to good performers and bright students through this ‘Awards and Scholarship Scheme’.
5. Evidence of success:
As a result of the aforesaid practice of the Management, Administration, Teachers, and Alumni, students
are motivated to show their academic excellence and to achieve more from the education.
6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required
Majority of the students belong to rural area and economically poor background. They need monitory
support to pursue their education. But due to the limitation of fund generation, many needy students
couldn’t include in this Awards & Scholarship Scheme.
If support by the rich parents and alumni is increased, the Awards & Scholarship Scheme can become one
of the most influential support system for students.

2.

IInd Best Practice
1. Title of the Practice: ‘Flag Hoisting by the Hands of Army or Ex-army

Person on Every Independence Day’
2. Objectives of the Practice:
a) To inculcate Patriotic Values among students.
b) To reciprocate the Selfless Services of Army People.
c) To motivate the students to join Military and Para-military Forces.
3. The Context:
In Modern time, the spirit of nationalism seemed to be diminished by narrow domestic issues like
regionalism, languages, races and so on. In this context, the higher educational system has to shoulder the
responsibility of inculcating desirable values like Nationalism among students. In a country like India,
with cultural pluralities and diversities, it is essential that students imbibe the appropriate values of
patriotism at the local as well as national levels.
4. The Practice:
Independence Day is celebrated on 15th August every year. Our college celebrates this day to
commemorate the great contribution of our freedom fighters and to remember the glorious victory over
British Rule. After independence, our soldiers are performing the same task on the borders for the safety
and security of our country. Armed forces people always give their invaluable contribution for the sake of
our country. Their selfless services should be appreciated by the nation and people. Therefore, since 2009
our college deliberately invites Army person or Ex-army person on 15th August for the Flag Hoisting
Ceremony. Through this practice the college reciprocates the great contribution of our Servicemen.
Simultaneously, the practice also inculcates the noble values like patriotism, spirit of nationalism and
selfless service to the nation.
5. Evidence of Success:
The Flag Hoisting by the hands of Army or Ex-army person on every Independence Day has definitely left
its great impact on our students. Students are motivated to join military services by the presence and face to face
meeting with Military people. In the recent decades more than 100 students joined Army services, CISF(Central
Industrial Security Force), BSF (Border Security Force), CRPF (Central Reserve Police Force), SRPF(State
Reserve Police Force), City Police services and Rural Police Services from our college.
6. Problems encountered and resources required
1. Rare Availability of Military or Para-military personnel for the programme.
2. Armed forces hasn't been spending on making people know about their accomplishments. People outside army
environments know less about armed forces' lives.
3. Less knowledge about armed forces led to less eager among children.
4. Students are becoming less willing to do physical labour. They are nowadays money oriented thinkers. They

dream to take that occupation which offers huge success, public recognition and good salary.
5. Students are not taught to take up diverse occupations like Military or Para-military services by either their
teachers or parents.
6. Mostly, Civilians who haven't experienced shifting from places and have almost spent whole childhood in one
place either fear or finding emotionally discomforting to go to different place and work for 3–4 months far from
family continuously.
7. Unwillingness of parents to send their wards to join Military or Para-military services.

